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Careful consideration should be given
to the use of the summer-growing grasses
such as Bermuda and Zoysia. These
grasses are proving themselves in trouble
areas such as Philadelphia, Washington,
Cleveland, Oticago and St. Louis. Every
effort should be made to study conditions
on other golf courses and to take ad-
vantage of the research findings at
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experiment stations. Mimeographed copies
of talks at the winter conferences should
be reviewed. Plans for long-range im-
provement should be drawn and pres-
ented for approval by the board of
directors. In the words of the philoso-
pher: "Let us learn by the mistakes of
others because we won't live long enough
to make all of them ourselves."

BENTGRASS IN THE SOUTH
By FRED V. GRAD

DIRECTOR, USGA GREEN SECTION

The subject of many discussions among
the locker-room quarterbacks these days
is: "Will bentgrass ever be successful
in the South?"

Many incentives for the arguments
come from the recent establishment of
bent greens at the Indian Creek Country
Club in Miami Beach, Fla. Since they
were successful and since few g;olfers
are correctly informed, there is a great
deal of puzzlement that the greens are
to be reconverted to Bermudagrass and
ryegrass. This discussion is in the in-
ten'gts of ~etting the record straig;ht and
to state the policies of the USGA Green
Section on this controversial point.

A well-maintained bent green repre-
sents the ideal putting surface for most
golfers. After enduring rough, slow,
humpy Bermuda greens, any golfer
naturally would prefer to putt on well-
kept bent greens. Golfers are not agron-
omists, and adaptation of grasses to
climate is the least of their worries. What
they want is good golf and good turf.

This logical reasoning led the Brook
Hollow Golf Club in Dallas, Tex .. to
install bent greens, and it still has
them. The Colonial Country Club in Fort
Worth, Tex., installed b~ntgreens. and
in spite of reverses and troubles, it still
has its bent.

Since then. all the new courses in Dal.
las and Fort 'Vorth have installed bent
greens. Many of the old courses have
de:ootroyed their Bermuda ~rCf'IIS and

have converted their greens to bent. The
same situation exists in Tulsa and Okla-
homa City, Okla. It is true that there
have been some difficult times and there
have been severe losses during unfavor-
able weather conditions, but not one
club in that area has reverted to Bermuda
after it had bent greens.

The Indian Creek Country Club in
Miami Beach is an exception. Under the
capable supervision of O. S. Baker,
veteran greenkeeping superintendent,
and with the encouragement of Mr. Mol-
loy, manager, bent greens were estab-
lished ~wo years ago. It was an up-
hill job because the soil conditions had
to be extensively altered. The watering
system required considerable revision,
and the common Bermuda had to be
destroyed. It was a costl y but successful
operation. During a visit to the club in
April. 194(), the writer pronounced the
venture completely successful and stated
that. under the supervision of a man
who knew hentgrass, it would continue
to be successful. The abandonment of
the good bent greens at Indian Creek
Countn Club was on the basis of cost
more than anything else.

Regardless of the location of bent
greens, :-uch greens will be no better
than the ability of the superintendent in
charge. Cnder mild weather conditions
mistakes can be made without se\'ere
penalty. Cnder thp brutal summer weath.
er which oc('ur~ ill Texas. Washington,
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Seedsmen Inspect Beltsville Turf Gardens 
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Dr. Fred V. Grau, Director of the USGA Green Section, explains the work 
at the Beltsville Turf Gardens to a group of seedsmen attending the 66th annual 
convention of the American Seed Trade Association in Washington, D. C. This 
is one of several groups from the ASTA which were shown over the plots. 
The turf on which the group is standing is the Green Section's U-3 Bermudagrass. 

D. C , Cleveland, Chicago, Philadelphia 
and St. Louis, mistakes can be costly. 
Soil conditions must be as good as they 
can be made; water management, control 
of fungus diseases and insects and the 
fertilization program must be handled 
expertly, with full knowledge of mater
ials and conditions. 

A season like 1949 is one which sep
arates the men from the boys. Even 
the old, experienced hands are having 
difficulties this year. It does not mean, 
however, that they are forsaking bent-
grass, because, among all the adapted 
grasses, bentgrass still provides the su
perior putting surfaces that golfers 
demand. 

The USGA Green Section does not 
agitate for bent greens nor does it re
commend bentgrass for greens when 
another grass would be more suitable 
under existing soil, climatic and manage
ment conditions. To grow bent, one 
must know bent. However, when a golf 
club says. "We wan bent greens; may 
we have your best recommendations," 
there is only one course open to the 
USGA Green Section and that is to 
supply the best information available, 
including the recommendation that a 
superintendent be secured who knows 
bow to grow bent. 

Bentgrass is being grown today in 
virtually every state in the Union. It 
is true that attempts to install bent greens 
in the Atlanta district have resulted 
in failure, but this is due principally 
to the fact that is has never been man
aged properly. Bermudagrass is much 
easier to grow, but it, too, requires skill
ful management to produce a putting 
surface that putts like bent. There are 
some fairways in Atlanta that have more 
bent than Bermuda. I have seen some 
so-called "Bermuda greens" that con
tained less than 10 per cent Bermuda. The 
90 per cent was sedge, watergrass. crab-
grass and various assorted weeds. 

With the production of new, superior 
strains of Bermudagrass as the result 
of co-operative work at Tifton, Ga., and 
testing work in Florida, it may be pos
sible to produce bentlike putting greens 
from these improved strains of Bermuda. 

These new strains were not in exist
ence four years ago; hence the efforts to 
grow bentgrass in the South. As the 
work progresses there may be less em
phasis on bentgrass. but the demands 
for a putting surface that putts like the 
best bent greens in the North will be 
just as strong. 

The USGA Green Section adheres to 
the policy of trying to produce uniform 
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putting conditions regardless of the
grass used. The only standards we can
use are the putting greens of bentgrass
which are as close to perfection as sci.
entific greenkeeping can make them.
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Those who use Bermudagrass, or any
other grass, for their putting greens still
are faced with the responsibility of pro-
ducing a putting surface that putts like
bent.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
The answers below are in reply to actual questions received by the USGA

Green Section staff in correSpondence or at turf conferences and meetings. In
some cases the question has been rephrased. Since the authorship of many
questions received at meetings is in doubt, references to location are omitted

Alta Fescue frequent mowing than others. One of
QUESTION-AHa fescue has been the these is centipedegrass. This grass has

subject of a great deal of controversy at been adequately described by Dr. G.W.
our club. Will you please give us your Burton of Tifton, Ga., in the Jan-
concept of the use of Alta fescue as a uary, 1949, issue of the Southern Seeds-
turf grass? man. Another grass which has possi-

ANswER-The report of the Turf bilities for lawns and which will tolerate
Committee of the American Society of less frequent mowing than the ordinary
Agronomy for 1948 (Journal, American turf grass is Zoysia. Neither of these
Society of Agronomy, Vol. 40, No. 12, grasses will produce a satisfactory lawn
December, 1948, p. 1140, republished in unless it is mowed at least occasionally.
the USGA JOURNAL, Winter, 1949) Lawns of dichondra on the Pacific
cites Alta fescue and Kentucky 31 fescue Coast rarely need mowing, but this
as having merit as turf grasses and sug- plant has not found adaptation in the
gests expanded study on their use. Southeast. We suspect that your ques-

The USGA Green Section consistently tion was prompted by advertisements
has encouraged widespread test plant- proclaiming "the fact" (erroneously)
ings on golf-course tees and fairways, that centipedegrass does not need
on lawns in mixtures with other adapted mowing.
permanent species, on airfields, road-
sides and athletic fields. Without cit- Construction and Maintenance
ing innumerable case histories, it can QUESTION-Please send me complete
be said wIth assurance that these two information on how to build and maint-
tall fescues have won a high place on ain a golf course.
most turf areas over a wide range of ANSWER-A golf-course architect is
climate and soils. the proper authority to consult on build-

The virtues of the tall fescues as ing a golf course. You can obtain a
turf grasses are: (1) they are drought complete list of the members of the
tolerant b.ut will also tolerate "wet American Society of Golf Course Arch-
feet"; (2) they are deep rooted; (3) they itects from the Secretary, William B.
are resistant to weed and clover inva- Langford, 2405 Grace Street, Chicago
sion; (4) they are tolerant of insects; 18, Ill. Those best qualified to
(5) they are retentive of good color maintain golf courses are the experienc-
throughout the year; (6) they are capa- ed golf-course superintendents. The
ble of combining with other turf grasses. secretary of the Greenkeeping Superin-

Their major disadvantages include: tendents' Association is A. M. Brown,
(1) coarse texture (which is less objec- P. O. Box 106, St. Charles, Ill. Our
tionable with age, in mixtures and office does not profess to have on its staff
when closely mowed); (2) susceptibility either a golf-course architect or a golf-
to certain diseases in the early stages of course superintendent, but since we are
growth (which so far are not particu- a nonprofit research and educational
larly destructive). organization, we work with both groups.

Mowing Lawngrasses At the present time the USGA is in the
QUESTION-Please supply me with process of preparing a book on the sub-

complete information on the type of ject of turf management for golf courses
lawngrass that does not need mowing. which will embody principles of arch.

ANSWER-To our knowledge the lawn .. itecture and maintenance. Until the
grass that does not need mowing is book is published early in 1950 we would
not in existence or has not yet been suggest that you consult architects and
discovered. One of the things that superintendents to get the fundament31s
makes a good lawn is frequent mo'ving. of building and maintaining a golf
There are some grasses that need less course.


